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Geo. Kabrich & Cc

WENORR!

Cash.
House

ALL KINDS OF

Dry Goods
And Notions.

Burial in all

WRrVHOUSl

T iffli

KABRICH & CO.

Kinds of Goods!

They Sell Everything Now
A nrl ttti .w -

Less than Any Other House in North Missouri,
irrepaxaiory xo

Now is your chance to get
of all kinds. Come and examine

Also biff barerains in Flannels, Knit Goods, Underwear,
Ladies' and Misses' Cloaks, Newmarkets, Sacks and Jackets in

tlint, what settlements one con!. 1 make
in the event of one's leing called upon
to make settlements. Situated as I am
the process is likely to 1m- - a loiigish one,
and I shall have to devote all my atten-
tion to it: so that I'm afraid I may not
be able to see much of my friends for
some months to come."

This was the phrase which caused
Lady Belvoir to prick up her ears. "That
is bad news for your friend';," she ob-

served suavely.
"Ah. I wish I could think so! I wish

some of my friends would miss me a
hundredth part as much as I shall miss
them! But what I feel is that it's inev-
itable. I'm awfully particular aliont
these tilings. ! don't know whether
you'll understand what I mean: it's a
sort of of honorable wntpiilousiiess. So
long as one can't say just what one is
worth one is sailing, as it were, under
false colors, don't yon see?"

"And when you have found out just
what you are worth." asked Lady Bel-

voir with perfect gravity, "do you pro-

pose to have the sun? engraved upon a
silver plate and to hang it an mud your
neck like the label on an old fashioned
decanter? Or will you lie satisfied with
sending a paragraph to all the news-
papers':"

"Ah, Lady Belvoir. you think I want
to swagger. But it isn't that it isn't
really! Only events might occur I
might, for instance, be thinking of ma-
rryingthat is, if I could dare to hope
that I had any chance of being accepted.
And then the lady would naturally wish
to know what my fortune amounted to."

"Oh, quite naturally; I should think it
would be the first question she would
ask."

"And a nice tort of fool I should look
if 1 had to answer that I didn't know.
So I have determined to go into the mat-
ter once for all, and as I say that will
take rather a long time; and I think that
while I am occupied in this way I had
better retire from the world, so to speak."

"Do you mean that you will go into a
sort of retreat iu the city?"
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CHAPTER IX.
LADS' PF.l.VOlU SMKi.l.S A RAT.
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Lady IJclvoir's wits, which were as
sharp as tlm.-- c of any i liuin in Eng-
land, RtMoni lfl lur to form false

Clear enough was it to her
that lu-- r consin's iuniralile intentions
had been thwarted liy some malignant
meddler, anil very little doubt h:id she
that Lord (Juisp was the culprit in ques-
tion. The only tiring that she was puz-
zled to account for was Lord Guise's
power to prevent any independent man
and true lover from acting aa he pleased.
And wliiit was the meaning cf that six
months' limit?

One can imagine a fanatical opponent
of matrimony urtfin;? his friend to look
for rax months liefore leaping; but one
really cannot iniane his friend taking
such adfi'.'e. Lady Bel voir, therefore,
was perplexed, though convinced that
she was ajiun the scciir: and as perplex-
ity was a cunditi'in of mind to which she
was neither accnftomed nor disposed to
submit, she could not divert her thoughts
from tiia unsolved problem when she
passed slowly into her londoir. where Mr.
Schneider had been requested to await
her.

Had she been less preoccupied she
might have taken more notice than she
did of poor Schneider's nervous agony
and the incoherence of his speech. As
it was, she attributed these symptoms of
distress to a not nunatnral cause, and
did not trouble herself to allay them.
Let him flounder and stumble for a
while: it; was only right that he should
bs to gone extent conscious of his im-

pudence For, however much one may
belong to one's epoch and have eman-
cipated one's self from worn out aristo-

cratic traditions, one is fit ill aware of
tfce existence of such a thing as breed-
ing, and one cannot regard one's self as
belonging to tmite the Fame species as a
little mongrel millionaire.

One ma-- , however, marry a mongrel
for the sake of his millions, and Lady
Belvoir had seriously thought of doing
bo. She was rather deeply in debt, she
was living far beyond her income, she
hated the notion of retrenchment, and
there are worse things than a husband
who is at once rich and submissive. She
lay bacli in her lururious arm chair,
fanning herself and contemplating with
a certain languid amusement the stam-
mering wretch before her, who looked
uncomfortably hot and to whose words
she scanty listened.

"Shall I, or shall I not?" she was
thinkint:. "Really I don't believe I can.
At any rate, not yet; he is too ridicu-
lous. Ii' the worst comes to the worst
he can always be sent for."

But while she was thus mentally dis-

posing of him her attention was sudden-
ly arrested by some phrase of which he
made ute and which had an odd sort of
sound. What in the world was the man
saying? "Business matters which have
been toe long neglected absolutely nec-
essary for me to look into my affairs and
find out how I stand doubtful whether
I shall be able to see anything of my
friends for some months to come."
These were confused and equivocal state-
ments, nor was the manner of their
enunciation snch as to inspire confidence
in the sincerity of the shaker. "As I
live," thought Lady Belvoir, in ntter
stupefaction, "the fellow is trying to
back on-- of it!"

Never in all her experience had such a
thing as this occurred to her before, and
she could hardly believe her ears. In-
stantly she forgot all alxint Percy
Thorold and Lord Guise, all about her
pecuniai-- embarrassment and the re
sults to which they might lead, and de-
voted her whole intelligence to the studv
of this new and most extraordinary phe-
nomenon. A mongrel millionaire show
ing anxiety to kick himself clear of
Sybil, Jjady Belvoir! This required
looking into a great deal more than Mr.
Schneider's affairs could possibly do.

The position of the luckless Sehneide:
was, as everv one must see, awkward
and difficult in a degree far surpassing
that of Percy Thorold. Percy, in decid-
ing to nbseiit himself for six months.

'had in fict adopted the only admissible
course; when one is forbidden to speak
to the woman whom one loves there is
absolutely nothing for it but to fly the
country. But from this course Schneider
was debarred by varions considerations,
not the least important of which was his
ambition to enter parliament.
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PRICES will sell them, consequently we have gone through
the entire stock and made a
possible to do so.

On limb 6 Years. Bedridden 3 Yean.
Doctors and Medicines Useless.

Feared Amputation.

Cored by Cutlcura at Cost of $3.50
Now Doea Her Own Work.

A Wonderful Cure.

I must write and tell yon of the niccest I have
bad in uaiDfttheCirTfcusiA Remedies, I had beeu
troubled fur Dearly five yean with skin dieaae in
the rlRht limb, aud all the doctor in this city could
do nothing for it. I tried everything, until at last I
tnotiftnt l noma nave to nave toe muoaioputaUKi at
the kuee. It was ewe! led to twice the natural eize,
and I could barely hobble around on crutches. I
was in the house, part of the time bedridden, for
three years, aud could not get out. 1 happened fo
jook tn tne newnpaper and aaw me l.I'Ticura t

and as a last resort tried lhat. 1 u
two hottloa of the Resolvent aud thw boxes oi
the Outicura. X am now able to do all my tvoi k.
both In house and out of doors, and my limb U a
natural as could possibly be tinder any circum-
stances. It is a most wonderful cure. 1 bad git e:;

ud hones of ever beioir welt attain. If t!:l win
benefit you, you are welcome to use it to the beat
advantage. Any one not crediting this can riud im
uy ftuaresaing me at me a city

Hum. SK1ET STICKLER, Iowa City, U

Cutlcura Remedies
Are the rreateat sldn euros, blood purifiers, anu
humor remedies of modern times. Cl'TU TRaKe
solvent, the new Blood and Skin Puriher, inter-
nally (to cleanse the blood of all Impuiitles n- - tl
poisonous elements), and Ctjticura. the great Skin
t'ure, and Cutictra Soap, an exquisite Skin Bean-titte-

externally (to clear the skin and scalp, and
restore the hair) , instantly relieve and speedily cu re
every species of itching, burning, scaly, crueted,
pimply, scrofulous, and hereditary diseases and hu-
mors of the skin, scalp, and blood, with losa of hair
iiuui mittntJj' w age, irutu puupics w otioiuia.

Sold everywhere. Price, Ccticuba, 50c. , Soap,
25c. ; Resolvent, tl. Prepared by the Pottxb
liKtro and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

for " How to Care JMseases. u
piwe, 60 illustrations, ud 100 testimonial.
Ql RIFLES, black-bead- red, rough, chapped, andr I III 0"y skin cored by Ctmcusa Soap.

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
Hip, Kidney, and Uterine Pains and
Weaknesses relieved In one minnto
by the Cutlcura Anti-Pai- n Plaater.
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GOOD MAN GONE.

James W. Trimble, of Near
Santa Fe, Dies of Heart

Trouble.

James W. Trimble, of near Santa
Fe, who has been sick for a good
while, died of heart trouble at 11

o'cIock on if riday nignt. tie was
born in Augusta county, Va , in
1818, and came to Monroe county
Mo., in 1857. He had been a far
mer and stock raiser all of his life
He was a Presbyterian and died
strong in the faith. "Uncle Jim
mie Trimble" was one of the oldest
and most respected citizens in this
portion of the State and was belov
ed by' all who knew him. He leaves
six children, five sons and one
daughter, as follows: Rev. W. S.
Trimble,Presbyterian n.inister, St.
Joe; Geo. S., farmer near Santa Fe;
John W., also a farmer near Santa
Fe; Joseph Wood .lumber merchant
of Mexico; Thos. T., editor,Perry,
Mo., and Mrs. Mary McCutchen,
who lives ;n Lewis county, Mo
The funeral took place from South
Fork Presbyterian Church at 11 a
m. Sunday.

A Mean Man.
From the Newark Sunday Call.

A child with a large
appetite and a special fondness for
pancakes and maple jsyrup arrived
at the breakfast table the other
morning and forthwith demanded
cakes.

"Eat your oatmeal first," said
her father.

"How many cakes can I have,"
said the greedy young lady.

The father, who is given to prac
itcal jokes, cogitated for a moment
and then said :

"Ifyoueatone plateful of oat
meal you can have three cakes; but
if you eat two platefuls you can
have four cakes, and if you eat
three platetuls you can have six
cakes." '

l ne child accepted tne ai range- -

men t promptly, and one plateful oi
oatmeal disappeared in a twinkling
then another plateful followed
slowly and a third was comsumed
with evident difficulty.

A cake an syrup were then pre
pared. The youngster had been
growing more solemn every mo
ment, and when one mouthful of
cake had been disposed of sudden
ly roared out in anguish :

"My tummy's full of oatmeal and
I can't eat any cakes at all boo
boo!"

About the cleverest of the "orig
mal package" devices is a spirit
level which would be very useful
to tradesmen if employed to test
whether their work were plumb
It is also made very handy for the
toper by the insertion of a cork at
the end of a spirit tube. It is not
recorded that any complaint has
been made of the waBte of liquid
required to fill the uncommonly
large tables of these original pack
age spirituous levels.

Ho Ought to ite.
A Colorado man killed a sheep

and hung it up and dressed it. H
was still at work when a mountain
lion crept between his legs, pulled
the mutton down, and although
given a good kicking, held fast and
got away. The man wasn't a bit
thankful that he wasn't taken in
place of the meat.

The stove lining department of
the Mexico Fire Brick Works
under the supervision of R. E
Elliott, has been moved to the
place formerly occupied by J. W
Town as a pottery.

Circuit Clerk B. C. Johnson says
the report that he is a candidate
for Councilman in the Fourth
Ward i a mistake.
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Moreton shrugged bis BUoulders.
"Practicallv never, he answered. "1
shall be free in six months; but what is
the good of being free in six mouths?
She will hat 9 forgotten all about me by
that time. Besides, I don't believe sho
ever cared for me."

Ladv Belvoir kept her countenance ad
mirably, though her suppressed merri
ment was great.

It is diflicult to believe that you can
lie in love with a woman whom you so
thoroughly distrust," she observed; "her
memory may not be so short as you sup-
pose. But of course I cau give you no
advice if yon decline to take me into
your confidence.- I may be wronging
you: yet it does sound to me very muco
ms though yon wanted to avoid propos-
ing to her. You say you are as innocent
as a babv which mayor may not be the
case, but it doesn't exactly accord with
the reputation that yon bear neverthe-
less, you mustn't open your lips for an-

other six months. Why six mouths
rather than three months or a year? All
this is very inexplicable to me."

"I knew it would be." sighed More-to-

"but I can't help it. I would give
all I possess that isn't much, to be sure

to lie able to speak more ojienly to
you; but the tiling can't lie done. In
all my life I have only loved one wom-

an"
"Oh!" interjected Lady Belvoir.
"Yes. yon may laugh, but it's true, all

the same. Only one woman: the others
were mere passing fancies. Well, I hope
she knows it, though she can't hear it
from me."

"Not even when the six months are
up? But perhaps that will be a Ion!
enough delav to care you. I rememlier.
continued Lady Belvoir artlessly. "Lord
Guise once saying to mo that if a man
could be kept for six months from pro
posing he would never propose at all.
That would be a most desirablo slate of
things from his point of view."

"I know it would confonnd him!"
growled Moreton.

"But why confound him? It isn't he
who prohibits you from speaking, I sup-
pose? Yi n would hardly obey him if he
did. Weil.'since you are so very uncom
municative. I'm afraid there isn't much
that I can do for yon, and of course.
not knowing the woman's name, I can't
judge of what your chances might be
with her. Still, lr silent sympathy is
anv comfort to yon, you can come to
me for it as often as yon want it."

Moreton responded by a gently re-

proachful look. He knew that Lady Bel
voir was as well acquainted with the
name of the unnamed one as he was.
And had he not just stated that he must
be severed from her for six months by a
cruel fate? However, he felt that he
conld not conscientiously go any farther
than he had already gone, so he said

"You are awfully kind; but I shan't be
able to come to you for sympathy if I'm
in Australia, yon see."

"You will return from Australia, and
on your arrival yon will find me as sym
pathetic as ever. By the way, do you
hold especially to Australia? If not you
might offer yourself as a traveling com
panion to Mr. Thorold, who is about to
start for Japan and California.

"Oh. Thorold is going to Japan, is he?"
said Moreton. and then he glanced half
questioningly at his informant, who pre
served an impassive demeanor.

Well, it really would not do to hesitate
and hint anv longer. Fearing lest he
should be led to betray what he had no
right to betray, Moreton got up hastily
aud made his adieux. He did not say
that he would be back in England by the
beginning of the next year, but he al
lowed it to be inferred that that was
probable, and he ventured to express a
hope that he would not be entirely for
gotten during his absence. Lady Bel-

voir replied demurely that she never for-

got her friends, and when she took his
hand she gave it a very slight pressure,
wliich he thought himself justified in re
turning.

No sooner had he departed than Lady
Belvoir mado a gesture of triumph.

'I wall be even with Guise for this!
she muttered. "The whole thing is as
clear as crystal. He foresaw what was
likely to happen to these men, and he
made them swear by their gods that
they wouldn't engage themselves to me
until after a separation of six months,
Of course he was sharp enough to make
the prohibition general. Schneider said
no particular lady;' and Dorothy Leslie

has evidently been knocked over by a
shot which wasn't aimed at her; but
there isn't much doubt as to who was
intended to be the victim of this diabol
ical plot. Very well, my dear Guise,
since you choose to 'defv me we will
fight it out!"

TO B" continued.

The immense factory at Mount
Carmel, 111., tor the construction
of air-sbi- consists at present of
ninety-seve- n post-hol- es dug in the
ground. He is a thoughtful inven
tor who begins operations by show
ing ms backers the holes into
which he will sink their money

Change of Offices.
Hon. W. H. Kennan has moved

nis taw omce into ms iront rooms
formerly occupied by Dr. J. V,

Luckie, who has moved into rooms
in the Harper block. S. W. Bick
ley will occupy the office just va
cated by Mr. Kennan.

Chas. Winslow, col., who stole
au overcoat of L. Phillip yesterday
was convicted of petty larceny to
day in 'Squire Tomlinson's court
and sentenced to jail for one year

Locke Macfarlane has our thanks
for late Colorado papers.

Why Cough
WHEN a few doses oi oyer's f';c: : ;

will relieve vim ? T: ; U

Keep it in the house. You arc liul-- to
Iiavft a couli a!. a:--

time, and r.o e!'..;r
remedy is ia
as t li i a n- u r I il --

renowned pre; ar.-

tion. JCo household,
with Toiins: diilurvn.
should bo without it.
Scores of lives are
saved every year
its timely use.

Amanda B. Jenner, Xort!:rmiptnn,
Mass., writes : " Common gratitude im
pels me to acknowledge the preat bene-
fits I have derived r my children from
the use of Ayer'.s most excellent f'herry
Pectoral. I had lust two dear children
from croup and cuisuiiipti-iu- , and had
the preatest fear of losinj my only re-

maining daughter and son. as they we. e
delicate. Happily. I find that by giving
them Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, on tue firc-- t

symptoms of throat or lung trouble, tlrey
are relieved from dancer, and are Im- -

coming robust, healthy children."
"In the winter of 1CS5 I took a ba.l

fold which, in spile of every known
remedy, grew worse, f that, the family
physician considered mc incurable, suw
posinir me to be in ronxmmf ion. As a
last resort I trie"! Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
ral, anil, in a al.ort time, the cure was
complete. Since then i have never been
without this medicine. I am fifty years
of afte, weigh over ISO pounds, ami at-
tribute my gorwl health to the use of
A yer's Cherry Pectoral." G.W.Vouker,
Salem, K. J.

"Ijist winter I contracted a severe
told, which by repeated exposure, tie-ca-

quite obstinate. I was timch
troubled with hoarseness and bronchial
irritation. After trying various medi-
cines, without relief, I at last purchased
a iMittla ; Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. On
taking this medicine, my cough ceased
almost immediately, and I have been
wci! ever since." Key. Thoa. B. Enssell,

rotarv f lotston miference and t". Iv.
ft the Grvrnvilie Histrlct, M. E. C,
Jutieslxwo, Xeoo.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rt.Ei inrt. bt

Cr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Mats,
So'.d by;; rtu:iia.. Pritl; aiibottiest

LADY CLAKE.

BY EMILY VAIL.

he niKlil was wild Riul dark without.
rh (wtwjlnip w:h la went hurrviliK liv :

Like a lnioii or f mislied wulves a-- the shout;
The sir was nileil who iue:r uiauurauiB cry.

But all was quiet and hrtKht wlth n
The prlnmiy huiiMM-- f I'laivi

Silken a. ut out the tempest's dill
.And Soil ilgllW Slione ou llir sccuieu. an

It smnrd a beautiful garden had sprvaa
(iwilm cunt! if wllh of heau'.v aim bloom.

There frnB.and lilies musprwad
Sbuwtd device oi autasieru room.

Per velvet were dark as the night
a ,.H in fold ft her f. er :

Her neck aud hi tin, as the marble, were white.
AMI the Utiicaic lealilten were wonuruus--

sweet.

Oolden tresses and blue violet eye?
From lievoiidlhe i on hern laaesi sue imu come

A wandering duke in i.n artist's gime
Had found a treasure ana brouitni u nouie.

Pleasure nnd wine had lured him away ,

and -- he -- its In her home alone;
Her loviiiK dpi besaiiKiit liim to stay

mil Ills way warn neari weui seeaiug n ou.
a creamy satin and frosted
l.av their ov bov asleen on her knee;

Lou- she looked on Hie babe's sweet e

A r.d mused oiwiis luiure utsimy- -

Tftles and vast estates one. day
would tie his, ano perhaps in me future aiar

Was a hingl v crown, in the distance away
11 si:irtieu ai.u eiioiie line a uruuaiii star.

One rosebud hand wan e'asped In her own
but waiMiernur awav her lone heart went;

It sauuht airain her childhood's home
w here was smiiifcs t'leniy aim sweet content.

Titles and rank she found not theri.
But God In.d a eal of nrbtlitv st--l

On th manly browsof her kindred lair
i.ranuer mail aucal coronet

But. oh ! would this pure inheritance come
And make swet-- the OUkkI of darliniE bov?

She usked.but the voi e ol the f'tiure whs dumb;
ol evtn Hie luiuuiht was freighted wan joy.

THE CATTLK INDUSTRY.

It Docs Not Pay to Feed With
Corn So High.

From the Pans Mercury.
We are reliably informed that

there will be fewer cattle fed in
the counties of Monroe, Shelby,
Macon, Randolph, Callaway and
Audrain than have ever been fed
during any winter and spring since
the war, with the exception of the
winter and spring of '82. The
winter feed in the above section
will" be so light as to amount
practically to nothing. There will
be a considerable sprinkle of spring
and summer fed cattle in Boone
and Audraiu, but very few in the
rest ot the counties named. Per
haps the heaviest feed made by
anyone in the territory mentioned
will be made by E. M. Anderson,
of this county, who is feeding now
ana will teed during the spring
tour hundred head. His cattle are
located on Youngs Creek in Au
drain and on the Two-mil- e Prairie
in Boone. Three hundred of these
cattle are contracted to go, when
fat, at five cents a pound, and
while Mr. Anderson purchased
most of his corn early at thirty-fiv- e

cents a bushel an J cao make the
cattle make money, we can but
believe, with the present outlook
the cattle are sold somewhat easy
The average price of corn to-da- y in
the different states is fifty-tw- o cents
a bushel, and if there is no inter
ruption of the export trade, and if
the dressed beef combine does not
possess more power than we are
willing to concede, the price of fat
cattle in the near future is bound to
sympathize with the price of corn
However, the country will decide
whether supply and demand regu
late the market, or whether the
markets are to be entirely in the
hands of the dressed beef
combination.

Mel via-Jo-b ason.
The marriage of Mr. Frank Mel

vin and Miss Edith Johnson, of
Martinsburg, which took place at
7 o'clock New Year's eve at
the residence of the bride's father
Mr. J. M. Johnson, who lives
south of this city, was largely at-

ed. After the ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. G. Hardie, of
Centralia, a wedding supper was
served to a large number of friend
and relatives. Among those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Roach, Mr.
Jim Perry, Miss Maude Melvin,Mr.
Otis Brown, Miss Carrie Carr, Mr.
Ernst Johnson, Miss Myrtle Mel-vi- n,

Mr. Edmond Todd, Mr.
Arthur Todd. Mr. Dave Taylor,
Miss Bessie Johnson, Mr. J. Mel-v- m

and Mr. L. A. Johnson. Those
who brought presents were Mr. 'J.
M. Johnson, diner set; Mr. Homer
Ford, set of glassware; Miss Em-

ma Todd, set dessert dishes; Mrs.
M.J. Brown, butter dish; Miss Nan-
nie Hill, cake stand; Mr. Roach
Wright, glass castor; Miss Ad die
Wright, preserve stand; Miss Sadie
Taylor, pair towels; Miss Lora
Johnson, cream pitcher and spoon
holder. The guests departed at 2

o'clock New Year's morning wish-
ing the couple a bright and happy
New Year. Written by a friend,
Mrs. J. T. Bedbury, of Mexico,
who was visiting ber parents, Mr.
and Mrs.Uabriei JJrown,ol Martins-
burg, Mo.

At the rate at which things are
now going, the Koch lymph is in a
very fair way to be listed as the
great cure-al- l before long. - If we
believe the reports, it is to be effi.
cacious in curing all tuberculous
diseases, cancer, leprosy, diphthe-
ria and other ailments. Either
the experimenters have allowed
enthusiasm to run away with judg-
ment or we are'on the verge of a
miraculous discovery in therapeu-
tics. We very much fear, how-
ever, that the former will prove to
be the truth in the case. At the
present all is uncertainty.

Now, Then, What?
It is evident that the Indian war

is about over, and within a fort-
night all the fighting bucks will
have returned to their reservation.
Is it to be presents speeches good
Indians more beef, or will the
government take every Indian's
weapon away, and hereafter issue
arms only to such red men as can be
depended on to use them for the
chase alone.

Mexico opened up the New
Year Saturday with one of the
largest crowds we have had in Mexi-
co for many a Saturday. The trade
of this town is increasing every year
and too much credit for our growth
cannot be given to our live,

merchants.
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Real Estate, Loan

Iisnraiciiiiiiosiraciri
No. 11 Harpjr Block, MEiic8,to.

OCB FACILITIES ARE COIPLM.
15 EYEKT DEP1ETIK3TT.

We are ewaeni ef the Aidrua c .

Complete Abltrmct Books, ib4 '

Farsiih A bitract! or "-it- no '
Land Titlei oa inert Mtaee.

Real estate bought, sold or Wilted,
Fire, Accident and life Insriranrj,

written in oeei oompanle.- '

MONEY TO LOAD
la earns to suit at 7 per cent annual
with the privilege o! paying any pan TJ
loan at any time end slop Interest. .

No Commission Chartrel
w uety competition.

mat 1 1

Ve Hre Here 10 OtaV J

Jos. a OFFxrrr, 8. C BaskO.Notary Publirv

OFFUTT & BASKIII,
.

REAL ESTATE

IOT aM

City and Farm property for sal v
exchange. '

Money - to Xeoaa
ON VERY EASY TERMS.

Insurance placed In the best of old

line companies.

Office South Side of Square,
MEXICO, MISSOTTHL . .

Jno. T. Alexander, Bank W. Sweetmaa.
ft. U. Kouers, Hoc Balaat,
las. v. AixHiiner. M. O. Johnson,

GatUe Salesmen. Sheep Aaieuaafc

Alexanfler-Roger- s Co.

IXVE STOCK
COMMISSION MEBCSAMS

UNION STOCK YARDS, --

CHICAGO, ILL:
Boom 56, Exchange Bunjrxs..

ttefer by permission to
Fanr-i- a mid Merchants Bank. Hannltnl.
Payne Al kVilliam. Blinkers, Paeile, Mo.
Kirs! Arkanwx Valley Bank, Widiita. Kaa,
The NitTional llnnfc of Kidorado, Kaawt.
M. P. Avers & Co., Hankers. Jackaonrtlla, Pi
Natimnu Live Slack B ink, Chic:io, 111 ,.
First National Bank. Jacksonville . 11L

Third National Bank, Medalla, Mo. ,.
Kim-ie- y national lianK, rinKnell, UU
First Natioual r.aiik. Ml. Morling, 1)1.
eirnT iT.irtiiai tvaiia. inw-r- 10. '

JOHN M. DYKE,

Moadoo. lUEo. .

T3T iT"T "MT 1 1R.,'

Gas and Steam Fitter,

AND DEALER IN

GAS & WATER PIPE
All kinds of Valves and Fittings, Port

Hydrants and Pond Checks.

Boiler Feed Pomps, Injectors, Insptrs
tors and Jet Pumps.

.All TClT-iriF- i
Makes a specialty ol enirtne repair

ing and public and private wUh
worKs buiiaing.

Office In U. 8. Express buIldlM, op

posite the Post-offic-

HIGHEST PRICE PAID

AT ALL TIMES FOR . .

Hides, Sheep Pelts,

Fobs, Tallow, Beeswax, Raw,

Scrap Iron, Metam,

And all Kinds Country Produce.

0 Special contracts made witk

country butchers on hides for thl

season.
SAM MORRIS.
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Dr. Huiu-Hait- areaoteBtlScaUrijJ
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AI ivianry uarna lt3 Irallttr ...

$5 1 I M-- .at I rl f
Sold by KrUfrrtit. or aont pntpal4 --JJ2

cf lirtre. Ii Hiai,;richly bound In cloth and . maw?
HTJMPHBET8' MEDI0II OO, .
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Mineral Company.

"A Chicago Enterprise."

Capital Stock, - - $1,300,000,

BSST PLACE ZH AMERICA TO 131 VEST

HONEY FOE CEBTAIK PROFITS.

FACTORIES WANTED.

Ho Other Such Plc for Wood, Iron and
Cotton Manufacturing Concent.

Already Has a Large Northern
Population.

T AWRENCEBURQ possesses more

natural advantages requisite for

the building of a residence and nianu

facturLug city than any new town ai

the country. Marvelouswater power;

in the cotton country ; surrounded by

more than 1,250,000 acres of valuable

timber land ; inexhaustable iron ore ;

the healthiest place In America ; beau

tiful town site ; equable climate ;

good farming lands ; fine fruit coun

try ; crops never fail ; good will of the
present inhabitants. What can hin

der its becoming a great city at once ?

We have already several prosperous

factories, including two cotton mills,

planing mill, brick macbine&nd others

more coming. Ttiree newspapers.

two hotels, bank, etc. Strong com

pany, ample capital, active manage

ment. The most equitable Town Com

pany ever organized. For particulars
and by-la- of the Company, address

Lawrenceburg Land & Mineral Co.,

Room 63. 185 Dearborn St., Chicago, or
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.

THE NESTOR OF THE MAGAZINES

"According to Homer, Nestor, the
old warrior and the wise counsellor of
the Greeks, had ruled over three gen-
erations of men, and was wise as the
immortal goas."

THIS
North American lew
has been in the van of American
thought for more than three quarters
of a century, ranking always with the
best and most influential periodicals
in the world. It is the mouth-piec- e of
the men who know most about tne
arreat tonics on which Americans re
quire to be informed from mouth to
month, its contributors being the
leaders or tiiougnt ana action in every
field Those who would take counsel
of the highest knowledge ou the affairs
of the time, and learu what is to be
said regarding them by the recognized
autnorities on Dotn auies, must mere- -
fore read THE NORTH AMERICAN
REVIEW, the Nestor of the maga
zines.

THE NORTH AMERICAN BEVIEW
ahead of any inneazliie this country has ever
seen in the importance of tli topic it discusses
and tne eminence of eouiriuuiors. Albany
Armia.

'na become, as it were, the intelligent
American citizen's nana book on great ques
tions 01 me nour." nun in nxpres.

THE NOKl H KEV1EW touch'
es Americans on almost very point iu which
luey are nieresiea. isosiou rieram.

A moulder-- inteliiir-n- i oninioa uv the Im
partial presentation ot both sides of important
sunjecis ' rnuaueipnia ruonc leaser

The list of recent contributors to the
Review forms a roll of representative
men and women ot tne time, including
W. K. (Jladstone. J. U. limine. Cardi
nal Gibbons. Speaker Reed.
er Carlisle, W. McKinley, Jr., Ouida.
Mine. Adam, General Sherman, Ad
miral Sorter, itlme. tsiavatsKy, l. a,
Edison, Bishop H. C. Potter, Elizabeth

. .rneips, Chas. . farnen, a. j. mai
nour. John Morley. Col. K. Ct. Ing-er-

soll, Henry George, Chauncey M. .

pew, Edward lieiiamy, iTor. James
Bryee, Gail Hamilton, etc., etc.

50 Centi a Number ; $5 00 a Tear.

HOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

The Hortb American Review,
3 East 14th St., New York

REMOVAL !

Woonward

Having removed to the

Shootman Building
N. E. Corner of Square,

Is prepared to sell you all kinds of the
very best and freshest

GROCERIES
As CliCcD as tne Clicancst.

Canned Goods, Fruits,

Candies, Nuls, &c,

A specialty. Come and see us. W
will treat you right.

IMPORTANT
Tax-Paye-

rs

Mexico, Mo., January 1, 1891

In compliance with instructions from
State department, received this day,
hereby notify the Tax-Paye- rs of Au
drain county, Mo., that ou and after
January 10, 1891, the legal penalty
will be collected on all unpaid taxes
due the State aud county.

Respectfully,
R. P. HOPKINS,

Collector Revenue Audrain Co,

NICKERSON'S
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Patent Bolt Shear!
0sn-m- i thf! weak point that niinii thn work-l- e

of every other artar madf. thronly shear
male with a perfect elastic Joint arhleh always

KEEP YOUR SHEARS SHARP.
Aim bag a lock nut which prevent the rr':-fn- g

loo In eyerjr If yoo want the twst
pair ol Shear von ever aarti, eome and et a
pair and try them. We warrant every pair to
(five perfect aattsf.-v- ton. and wear longer than
any two pain of Shears made. Try tneni. We
are sole agt-o- t for thi Shear.

Jas. Garrett's Hardware Store,
West Side Square, Mexico, Mo.-

We have the handsomest line
expressly for the Christmas
out we will allow a discount
prices. OR THIS

Temple of
J"-- IF1. 1ile

West Side of
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SPONGES, . .

CHAMOIS SKINS,

Patent -:- -

"Oh, no; one can't very well disap
pear. One must see one s horses snn;
and then there will be the shooting, and

and. in short, I don't think I need cut
myself off from other men. Only per-
haps it would be wiser more straight-
forward, that is to avoid the society of
ladies for the next six months. Lady
Belvoir. would you think it very odd if
I asked you to take no notice of me to
behave as if you didn't know me, in
fact for the present?"

Schneider, as he put forward this re
markable demand, grew very red in the
face; for he could not but be aware of
the insufficiency of the reasons which he
had adduced in support of it. He was
then-for- e greatly relieved to hear that
Lady Belvoir would not think it odd
not in the least odd.

"When is it that I am to be allowed
to speak to you again?" she asked. "Did
you say six months hence?"

"ies; in January next I hope to be
released from my er voluntary exile.

Ah! And do you really imagine, Mr.
Schneider, that I believe one single word
of what you have been telling me?"

The unhappy Schneider hung his head,
and remained silent. Of course she didn't
believe him; yet, since he could not re
veal the truth, what was he to sav?

She enjoyed his discomfiture for a few
seconds before she resumed:

Lord Guise is too clever by half, and
you, my dear Mr. Schneider, are not
quite clever enough. How did he con-

trive to extort that promise from you
and Mr. Thorold?"

Oh," exclaimed Schneider, with just
indignation, "if Thorold has been

us"
"But he hasn't; yon betrayed yourself.

It was that specified period of six months
that enlightened me, and my mention-
ing Lord Guise was only a shot which.
I see, was a good one. And now, as I know
so much, you may as well tell me all."

Don t ask me. pleaded Schneider
piteonsly; "I have let out a great deal
more ttan I ought to have done. I am
Itound by a pledge which I rashly took
long before I But really I have no
business to be saving this."

"A pledge to abstain for six months
from siieaking to the lady who you
hardly dare to hope will accept yon, and
who is ukely to ie so keen about settle-
ments?"

"Oh, not any particular lady," began
Schneider, and then checked himself.
"I'm afraid I mustn't answer questions,"
he raid, with an appealing look.

It is certain, however, that he would
have bfen made to answer just as many
questio is as Lady Belvoir chose to put
to him if he had not been saved from
disgracing himself farther by the en
trance of Eustace Moreton, who was an
nounced at this moment. The two men
exchanged distrustful glances, and
Schneider, willing enough to be dis-
lodged from a position which had be-
come almost untenable, hastened to bid
his hostess good-by- . He accompanied
his farewell by a look fnil of meaning,
in response to which she smiled gra-
ciously

"Gocd-by- , Mr. Schneider," said she.
I hopt- your election will go the right

way, at d if it doesn't I hope the next one
will. We shall meet again sometime and
somewhere, I dare sav."

Do you want to meet that that ani
mal again?" asked Moreton in a dissatis-
fied tone as soon as his partner in mis-
fortune had left the room.

"Oh, I'm simply dying to meet him
again. W hat else could you expect? He
is so good looking and clever and refined
and gwierally fascinating, isn't he? How-
ever, I shall have to get on as best 1 can
without hiin, for he has just been telling
me that I mustn't count upon renewing
the rapture of interconrse with him be
fore th-- i beginning of next year."

"Oh, he has. has he? And what reason
did he give for inflicting snch a cruel
bereavement upon yon?"

Lady Belvoir yawned. "What rea
son? It me see: what was his reason?
Do you know, I am afraid I have for-
gotten. But perhaps it doesn't very
much matter. Let us dismiss the ab-
sent from our mi nils and give our atten
tion to some one who has the merit of

present. Yon had an interesting
confession to make to me, had you not?'

"Ye." answered Moreton gloomily
"but since I saw yon I have decided not
to make it. I told yon. yon know, that
I was in despair then, and now I am
twice i.s much in despair if that w pos-

sible. I am not going to cut my throat.
becanse that sort of thing is so disagree-
able for one's relations; but I think I
will go to Australia."

"I can't imagine any one better fitted
for the hardships of colonial life. When
do you start? And what made that un
feeling woman reject you, I wonder?"

" Yo i know very well," returned More--
ton, "that she hasn't rejected me, lie--
cause I haven't asked her. I don't for
one moment suppose that asking her
wonld have been any use: but I can't
ask her now. Things have happened
which make that impossible.

"Yoo don't say so! Would it bo very
uunscivet to inquire what things?"

"Oh.it wouldn't be indiscreet: nothing
that y)u could say to me wonld be indis-
creet. Only, unfortunately, I couldn't
reply. I have got into a mess wliich
am bound to keep secret; all I can tell
yon ifl that, although I am as innocent
as a baby, I am not free to confess to
jaa to confess to any woman, I mea- n-
how 1 lore ner.

"That is very sad and very mysteri
ous." observed Lad Belvoir nsvelr.

PERFUMES, SOAPS,
WINDOW GLASS.

PAINTS AND OILS.

Mercantile Cigars,

J. F. LLEWELLYN,
J lose: out were lie to fellow up Ins defeat

8- -' by fliglt he would foretro anv subse West Side ofquent cliance thiAmight olTer of repair
ing it. and would likewise Ikj considered
to nave resigned all claim nixn the in
.t 1 imri ( fit thn wiro Tinllr Tilt. rnm.

Best 10c. Goods Made.
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xnercial instincts which were his by right
J of heredity would not suaer him to
j make etch a sacriiire as that. Yet, if he
I remained in England, how conld he avoid TO THE PUBLICJ meeting Lady Belvoir? And when he

met her how could he avoid addressing
j her? It was not as though she were onp

of those people who disappear at the end

Vl' 0116 London season and are seen no
j more ui til the opening of the next. She

was no less certain to be at Doncaster

COUNTY

OP MEXICO

AUDRAIN

B. F. PHIL
!

THE GROCER
Eu How 0a 8al Xbt Calebrated

returned.

GLASGOW FLOUR
Sbip Staff Guaranteed to be A No. 1 or money

Also the best of Coffee. Big line of
And

1 ji xr --m, ....... ...- - .
daces than if she had been one of the

stewards or ttie jocteey club, and pre
tending not to see her would be as fntile
as pretending not tosee the winning post.

. In tbo grievous straits to which he was
t reduced Schneider could hit upon only
1 one pretext, which, feeble though it was,
t had jtwj a shade of plausibility. It was
I quite true that his affairs demanded in--

i his money was perfectly safe; but this
he did not know by personal mquiry.
He had hitherto been too busily engaged

t in climbing the social ladder to ascertain
! the exact whereabouts or nisvast capi
t tl. and when a man is" thinking of mar
trying it snreljr behooves him to put

'ithingsehip shape. Might not Lady Bel-- f

i voir be induced to underitand and ap--i
predate this delicacy? At all events he

t,imt make the attempt, because he
J could lerceive no alternative open to
.Win. So this was what he was saying

4 when the drift of his remarks first dawn- -

npc her:
N "The fact is that I have been a little
4 bit too isareless and easy going; Tve just

drawn rnecKS wnen wmici iuuj,
mi fcntnr. and suDDOsed it was all right

--Bnt a feme comes when one feels that
' thmtmnst be an end of that that one
r. ooght t find out what means one has at

' i woe's dinwsal. andwell, if it come to

CANNED GOODS ON HAND!
Bouglit Before Prices Went Up.

Fine Line of Christmas Candies!
EgTCOME AND SEE US.

l--
WE WILL TREAT YOU WELL.

lSELL YOU OOOD3 CHEAP.
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